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The following information is in response to questions from the May 13, 2020 House Appropriations 
Committee Meeting:  
 
What is the plan for distribution of the $30.8 million for the Child Care and Development Block Grant? 
The Department for Children and Families (DCF) received the full $30.8 million at the beginning of May. 
On April 20, DCF started the Hero Relief Program, which is aimed at providing child care for essential 
workers for up to six months. Eligible workers include health care workers, first responders, food and 
agriculture workers, judicial branch essential services, the National Guard, Child and Adult Protective 
Services specialist, and childcare providers serving the abovementioned workers. Eligible workers must 
have an income at or below 250.0 percent of the federal poverty level to qualify. DCF is also providing 
funding directly to childcare providers. This funding is in the form of grants that may be used to 
purchase cleaning products and to prevent the closure of facilities due to a lack of enrollment.  

 
This funding cannot be used to replace State General Funds; however, State General Funds are only 
used for matching and maintenance of effort (MOE). This funding is not subject to those requirements 
and was granted via the CCDF Discretionary Fund, rather than the Matching or Mandatory Fund.  
 
Has the funding for the Grants in Aid to Airports been distributed and what can it be used for? 
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) states, “The CARES Act provides funds to increase the federal 
share to 100 percent for Airport Improvement Program (AIP) and supplemental discretionary grants 
already planned for fiscal year 2020. Under normal circumstances, AIP grant recipients contribute a 
matching percentage of the project costs. Providing this additional funding and eliminating the local 
share will allow critical safety and capacity projects to continue as planned regardless of airport 
sponsors’ current financial circumstances. Additionally, the CARES Act provides new funds distributed by 
various formulas for all airports that are part of the national airport system. This includes all commercial 
service airports, all reliever airports, and some public-owned general aviation airports. This funding will 
be distributed to airports to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the impacts of the COVID-19 public 
health emergency. The FAA plans to make these funds available in April, and airport sponsors should 
work with their local Office of Airports field office. The FAA will provide additional guidance on the 
CARES Airport Program.” We have attached “cares-act-airport-grants-faqs.pdf” as additional information 
provided by the FAA on how grants are administered and to be utilized. 

 
Further guidance from the FAA listed out how much each Kansas Airport was to receive is attached as 
“Kansas CARES Act Grant Amounts.pdf”. We have included relevant pages of the PDF and highlighted all 
of the Kansas airports that are to receive grant funding and the amounts. 

 
It is our understanding that these amounts should have gone out directly to the airports listed, and that 
specific mention was made by the FAA to keep track of receipts and account for the spending of this 
funding. 
 
Is there additional funding for Vote by Mail? 
There is $4.7 million in additional funding through the Help America Vote Act (HAVA) included in the bill. 
The Secretary of State (SOS) has rolled out a program for dispensation for $3.7 million with $1.0 million 
held in reserve. $1.0 million is for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) kits to be distributed to all the 
local elections offices including, but not limited to, masks, gloves, hand sanitizer, and plexiglass 
shields.  $2.7 million is available upon request from the local elections offices. These funds may be used 
for costs associated with COVID-19 response but include additional funding for to print ballots and 
mailing expenses related to vote-by-mail processes. 
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Is there any funding to pay for COVID-19 Testing? 
$22.5 million has been provided to 18 Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) qualified 
community health centers in Kansas and the Kansas Department of Health and Environment for 
detection, prevention, and diagnosis of COVID-19, including testing and monitoring. This amount 
includes $5.8 million in one-time funding that is specifically intended to expand the capacity of Kansas 
community health centers in the testing for and monitoring of COVID-19. 

 
In addition, $725.8 million in Provider Relief Funds has been provided to eligible healthcare providers 
through direct payments.  These funds are intended to support both care and testing for COVID-19 and 
were distributed to providers through a general distribution, as well as distributions targeted toward 
high-impact and rural healthcare settings. 

 
The Families First Coronavirus Response Act generally requires group health plans and health insurance 
providers to provide testing for COVID-19 without imposing any cost-sharing requirements or prior 
authorizations.  In addition, one of the requirements associated with the enhanced Medicaid FMAP 
requires that Medicaid cover, without any cost-sharing requirements, testing, services, and treatments 
related to COVID-19. 

 
To assist providers with testing uninsured individuals, the COVID-19 Claims Reimbursement to Health 
Care Providers and Facilities for Testing and Treatment of the Uninsured Program provides 
reimbursements on a rolling basis directly to eligible providers for claims that are attributed to the 
testing and treatment of COVID-19 for uninsured individuals.  Approximately $2 billion ($1 billion 
appropriated through the Families First Coronavirus Response Act and $1 billion appropriated through 
the Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act) is available nationwide to 
reimburse providers for COVID-19 testing for uninsured individuals. Additionally, a portion of the 
Provider Relief Fund established in the CARES Act will be used to reimburse providers treating uninsured 
individuals with COVID-19. 
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Federal Aviation 

Administration 

CARES Act Airport Grants – Frequently Asked Questions 
 

This document answers frequently asked questions (FAQs) stakeholders may have 

related to the approximately $10 billion in grants for airports under the Coronavirus 

Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act.   

 

The FAA has additional information unrelated to CARES Act grants for airport 

sponsors considering COVID-19 restrictions or accommodations. That information is 

available at www.faa.gov/airports. 

 

The guidance here is not legally binding in its own right and will not be relied upon by 

the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) as a separate basis for affirmative 

enforcement action or other administrative penalty. Conformity with this guidance, as 

distinct from existing statutes, regulations, and grant assurances, is voluntary only, and 

nonconformity will not affect existing rights and obligations.   

 

These FAQs will be updated periodically. 
 

 

General Questions 

 

Q1:  How does the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act 

benefit airports? 

A:  Title XII of Division B of the CARES Act provides approximately $10 billion to 

support U.S. airports experiencing severe economic disruption caused by the 

COVID-19 public health emergency. This funding will be distributed to airports 

to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the impacts of the COVID-19 public health 

emergency. 

 

Q2:  Who is eligible to receive funding? 
A:   These funds are available only to sponsors as defined in section 47102 of title 49, 

United States Code (U.S.C.); that is, airport sponsors meeting statutory and policy 

requirements under this section and identified in the FAA’s current National Plan 

of Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS).   

 

Q3:  Where is this funding coming from? 

A:   The funds are coming directly from the U.S. Treasury’s General Fund to prevent, 

prepare for, and respond to the impacts of the COVID-19 public health 

 

http://www.faa.gov/airports
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emergency. The FAA’s Office of Airports will administer these grant funds to 

airport sponsors.  

 

Q4:  What is the period of availability to obligate or spend CARES Act funding? 

A:  Funds are available until expended. There is no deadline for the FAA to obligate 

funds available under the CARES Act. Nevertheless, the FAA intends to award 

grants and obligate these funds on an expedited basis. The FAA encourages 

airport sponsors to spend funds expeditiously to reduce the adverse impacts of the 

current public health emergency.   

 

Q5:  Is there a deadline by which funds for operating expenses must be used? 

A:  Yes, the period of performance for the CARES Act grants is four years. Pursuant 

to 2 C.F.R. section 200.309, a sponsor may charge to the grant only allowable 

costs incurred during the period of performance. Funds not expended within the 

four-year period of performance are subject to recovery by the FAA. In addition, 

grants for operating expenses may not include activities prior to January 20, 2020.  

 

Q6:  How will this funding be allocated to airport sponsors? 

A:  The $10 billion in funding is divided into four groups. The CARES Act 

establishes formulas for each group to allocate the funds to specific airports. 

Because the CARES Act allocates all funds by formula or to increase the Federal 

share for grants funded under fiscal year (FY) 2020 appropriations, none of these 

funds are discretionary. These four groups are: 

 

(1) 100% Federal share for 2020 Airport Improvement Program (AIP) Grants. At 

least $500 million is available to increase the Federal share to 100% for 

grants awarded under the fiscal year (FY) 2020 appropriations cycle for FY 

2020 AIP and FY 2020 Supplemental Discretionary grants. The Federal 

share for FY 2018 and 2019 Supplemental Discretionary grants will not 

increase. 

 

(2) Commercial Service Airports. At least $7.4 billion is available to 

Commercial Service Airports for any purpose for which airport revenues may 

lawfully be used. The total allocation to an airport is determined by the 

following formula:    

 

a. 50% of the total allocation is based on the number of enplanements the 

airport had during calendar year 2018 as a percentage of total 2018 

enplanements for all commercial service airports.  

b. 25% of the total allocation is based on the sponsor’s fiscal year 2018 

debt service as a percentage of the combined debt service for all 

commercial service airports; and 
c. 25% of the total allocation is based on the sponsor’s fiscal year 2018 

ratio of unrestricted reserves to its respective debt service.  
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(3) Primary Airports. Up to $2 billion is available to large, medium, and small 

hub airports and non-hub primary airports for any purpose for which airport 

revenues may be lawfully used. These funds are allocated based upon 

statutory AIP primary entitlement formulas. However, the $26 million limit 

under 49 U.S.C. 47114(c)(1)(C)(iii) and reduction for imposing passenger 

facility charges under 49 U.S.C. 47114(f) do not apply to these allocations.     

 

(4) General Aviation Airports. At least $100 million is available to general 

aviation airports for any purpose for which airport revenues may be lawfully 

used. These funds are allocated based on the categories published in the most 

current NPIAS, reflecting the percentage of the aggregate published eligible 

development costs for each such category, and then dividing the allocated 

funds evenly among the eligible airports in each category, rounded up to the 

nearest thousand dollars. 

 

Consistent with the four-year period of performance, all airport sponsors will be 

subject to a capped initial grant amount equal to four times their annual operating 

expenses, unless the remaining amount available to grant to the airport would be 

less than $1 million. This limitation advances Congress’s intent to address the 

cost needs of airports and promotes the effective management of CARES Act 

funds. The FAA has determined an airport’s annual operating expenses based on 

the data reported to the FAA for fiscal year 2018. For most airport sponsors, this 

cap results in no practical effect on the initial grant amount available to them.  

 

Q7:  How is the 100% Federal share determined? 
A:   When a grant is awarded, the Federal share is determined by the category of 

airport and the airport development goal. This Federal share is specific to each 

grant. To implement the CARES Act requirement and award AIP and 

Supplemental Discretionary grants appropriated for FY 2020 at a 100% Federal 

share, the FAA will calculate the increased Federal share for each AIP grant. The 

FAA will amend FY 2020 grants that already have been executed to adjust to the 

100% Federal share. The FAA will award and execute the remaining FY 2020 

grants with a 100% Federal share.   

 

Q8:  Do CARES grants have a local match? 

A:  No. Funds under the CARES Act are available at a 100% Federal share.   

 

Q9:  How can an airport sponsor use CARES grant funds? 

A:  An airport owner/sponsor may use these funds for any purpose for which airport 

revenues may be lawfully used. CARES grant recipients should follow the FAA’s 

Policy and Procedures Concerning the Use of Airport Revenues (“Revenue Use 

Policy”), 64 Federal Register 7696 (64 FR 7696), as amended by 78 Federal 

Register 55330 (78 FR 55330). The Revenue Use Policy document defines 

permitted and prohibited uses of airport revenue. In addition to the detailed 

guidance in the Revenue Use Policy, the CARES Act makes clear that the funds 

may not be used for any purpose not related to the airport.    

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-1999-02-16/pdf/99-3529.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-1999-02-16/pdf/99-3529.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-1999-02-16/pdf/99-3529.pdf
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Q10:   Can I use CARES grant funds for new airport development on the airport? 

A:   Yes. However, additional requirements apply. To make these critical CARES 

funds available as quickly as possible, the FAA is issuing non-construction grants 

that permit expenditure for airport operating expenses (such as payroll) and to pay 

airport debt service. A recipient of a CARES grant that wishes to use the funds for 

new airport development or construction (i.e., to award a contract after March 27, 

2020, for airport development) should contact its local Airports District Office or 

Airports Regional Office to make arrangements to do so. That office will ensure 

that such development is consistent with all of the recipient’s prior Federal 

obligations, meets safety and security standards, meets National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA), prevailing wage, Buy American, Veterans’ Preference, and 

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program requirements, and meets other 

specific requirements for new airport development under the CARES Act. 

   

Q11:   Are there any other specific requirements for accepting CARES grant funds? 

A:   Yes. The airport sponsor must continue to employ, through December 31, 2020, at 

least 90% of the number of individuals employed (after making adjustments for 

retirements or voluntary employee separations) as of March 27, 2020. The 

Secretary of Transportation may waive this workforce retention requirement if the 

Secretary determines that the sponsor is experiencing economic hardship as a 

direct result of the requirement, or that the requirement reduces aviation safety or 

security. The workforce retention requirement does not apply to non-hub or non-

primary airports.    

 

Q12: How do small, medium and large hub airport sponsors report their 

respective compliance with the employee retention requirement? 

A:   Airport sponsors must certify compliance with the CARES Act employment 

requirements (outlined in Q11) at the time of grant execution and report 

employment totals quarterly on June 30, September 30, and December 31, 2020. 

That report and certification should include the number of full-time equivalent 

(FTE) employees working at the airport as of March 27, 2020, as the baseline 

comparison. Airport sponsors may make adjustments for employees who perform 

duties at both the airport and other facilities operated by the airport sponsor. 

Airport sponsors also may make adjustments for retirements or voluntary 

employee separations when calculating the workforce retention percentage. If an 

airport sponsor intends to request a waiver from the employment requirements, it 

should do so no less than 30 days prior to a quarterly report date and provide 

documentation supporting its request. 

 

Q13:  Are multi-year grants eligible for a 100% Federal share under the CARES 

Act? 

A: The FAA will provide a 100% Federal share for multi-year grants issued in FY 

2020 under FY 2020 appropriations (Pub. L. 116-94). Future year funding for FY 

2020 multi-year grants will continue to provide a 100% Federal share as long as 

CARES matching funds remain. Once matching funds are exhausted, FY 2020 
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multi-year grants will revert to the normal sponsor share. Multi-year grants issued 

in FY 2019 or earlier are not eligible for a 100% Federal share because they were 

issued under different appropriations laws. These grants will continue to be 

funded under the terms of the Grant Agreement.   

 

Q14:  If an airport sponsor owns or operates multiple airports, may CARES Act 

Airport Grant funds be pooled? 

A: Yes. An airport sponsor may use funds at any airport under its control.  

 

Q15:  Are airport sponsors in the Republic of the Marshall Islands, Federated 

States of Micronesia, Republic of Palau, and Wake Island eligible for 

CARES Act Airport Grants?  

A:   No. The CARES Act states sponsors of airports defined in 49 U.S.C. 47102 are 

eligible. Eligible airports are included in the NPIAS. Airports in the Republic of 

the Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Republic of Palau, and 

Wake Island are not included in the NPIAS. While these airport sponsors may be 

eligible for some AIP discretionary funding, they are not eligible under the 

CARES Act.   

 

Q16: Are airports in U.S. territories eligible for CARES Act Airport Grants? 

A:   Yes. The CARES Act states sponsors of airports defined in 49 U.S.C. 47102 are 

eligible. Eligible airports are included in the NPIAS. Airports in U.S. territories 

(American Samoa, Northern Mariana Islands, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin 

Islands, and Guam) are included in the NPIAS.  

 

Q17:  Can an airport sponsor use CARES Act Airport Grants and funding from 

other Federal programs to pay for expenses related to the COVID-19 public 

health emergency?  

A:  A sponsor may use CARES Act Airport Grants for airport operating expenses that 

arise due to the COVID-19 public health emergency. The FAA recognizes that 

several sources of COVID-19 relief funds may be available to airport sponsors. 

Airport sponsors may use other sources of funding consistent with the terms of 

those programs. However, an airport sponsor may not invoice under its CARES 

Act Airport Grant for expenses that have been reimbursed under another program. 

 

 

Questions on Allocation Formulas 

 

Q-F1: What financial information is the FAA using to determine distribution of the 

50% of the $7.4 billion available under the CARES Act for commercial 

service airports that pertains to an airport’s debt ratio? 

A:  This information is taken from each commercial service airport sponsor’s annual 

financial report. By law, since 1994, each commercial service airport must submit 

an annual financial report to the FAA. FAA Advisory Circular (AC) 150/5100-

19D, “Guide for Airport Financial Reports Filed by Airport Sponsors,” provides 

detailed instructions on the use of the Certification Activity Tracking System 

http://www.faa.gov/documentLibrary/media/Advisory_Circular/AC_150_5100-19D.pdf
http://www.faa.gov/documentLibrary/media/Advisory_Circular/AC_150_5100-19D.pdf
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(CATS), including how the system relates to government accounting 

requirements. Each airport must submit and certify its annual financial report 

within 120 days of the end of its fiscal year.  

 

The FAA used the FY 2018 CATS data for all airports, reported as of March 14, 

2020, to calculate allocations under the CARES Act formulas. The FAA is not 

accepting sponsor-requested amendments to certified CATS data for purposes of 

calculating CARES Act Airport Grants allocations. Where the FAA’s preliminary 

review identified airports whose submissions raised technical issues, the FAA 

worked closely with those airports to address and correct those issues. 

 

Q-F2:  What is the CARES Act phrase “each sponsor’s ratio of unrestricted 

reserves to their respective debt service” intended to accomplish? 

A: In general, the higher an airport’s reserves are, or the lower its debt service is, the 

more it may be allocated under this ratio.       

 

 

Questions on Grant Application, Agreement, and Invoicing 

 

Q-GA1: Is a grant application required to receive CARES Act Airport Grants?   

A:  Yes, with one exception. After the Secretary of Transportation announces awards 

under the CARES Act, each airport sponsor must submit a grant application.  

However, airport sponsors do not need to apply for the increased Federal share of 

FY 2020 AIP or FY 2020 Supplemental Discretionary grants. An airport sponsor 

may contact its Airport District Office or Region if it seeks specific guidance on 

its grant application. 

Q-GA2:  Will the FAA use a standard grant application form or one specifically 

designed for this program?   

A:  The FAA will use the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) SF-424, 

Application for Federal Assistance.   

  

Q-GA3:  When will CARES Act Airport Grant applications be available and how long 

after filing a complete application should an airport sponsor expect to receive 

a grant? 

A:   The FAA will provide this application to airport sponsors through the local 

Airports District Office or Airports Regional Office shortly after the Secretary 

announces CARES Act Airport Grants awards. The FAA anticipates providing a 

grant agreement for execution within days of receiving a complete application.   

 

Q-GA4:  Will the FAA use a standard AIP grant agreement or one specifically 

designed for this program?     

A:  The FAA will provide a simplified Grant Agreement shortly after it receives an 

application. This simplified agreement includes the requirements under the 

CARES Act and makes funds immediately available for expenses, other than 
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airport development, including payroll, debt service, utility expenses, service 

contracts, and supplies.   

 

Q-GA5:  Does a CARES Act Airport Grant require an airport sponsor to obligate 

itself to the standard set of FAA Airport Sponsor Grant Assurances?   

A:   Generally, no. If an airport sponsor uses its CARES Act Airport Grant for 

operational expenses, the standard FAA Airport Sponsor Grant Assurances do not 

apply. The CARES Act Airport Grants for operational expenses remain subject to 

audit, reporting, records retention, and other requirements under 2 CFR part 200 

like other Federal grant funding. Some laws outside of 49 U.S.C. chapter 471 also 

apply, such as 49 U.S.C. 40103(e), which prohibits the grant of an exclusive right 

to conduct any type of aeronautical activity at an airport, and Title VI of the Civil 

Rights Act, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national 

original. If an airport sponsor uses its CARES Act Airport Grant for new airport 

development, additional requirements apply (see Q10). Additionally, CARES Act 

Airport Grant funds may be used only for the capital and operating expense of the 

airport.  Examples of expenditures that FAA has found to be allowable are 

provided in the FAA Revenue Use Policy. The CARES Act does not, however, 

void assurances made in prior grant agreements; therefore, a sponsor’s pre-

existing grant assurances and Federal obligations continue to apply.  

 

Q-GA6: How will an airport sponsor submit payment requests for CARES Act 

Airport Grants? 

A:  The FAA will use the existing U.S. Department of Transportation Delphi 

eInvoicing system for payment requests. Airport sponsors will continue the 

current practice of submitting underlying payment request documentation. 

Examples of documentation include payroll receipts, janitorial contract invoices, 

and debt service payments. The FAA will review invoices manually to ensure 

adequate oversight, but it will process payments quickly. 

 

 

Questions on Use of Funds 

 

Q-U1: Can CARES Act Airport Grants funds be used to purchase an aviation or 

avigation easement? 

A: Yes, provided the purchase is consistent with 49 U.S.C. 47107(b) and (k)(2) (i.e., 

the expenditure is an airport operating cost that reflects the value 

received). Examples of expenditures that FAA has found allowable are provided 

in the FAA Revenue Use Policy. The airport sponsor should consult with its local 

Airports District Office or Airports Regional Office because this purchase could 

be considered “airport development” and subject to additional requirements. See 

Q10.  

 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-1999-02-16/pdf/99-3529.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-1999-02-16/pdf/99-3529.pdf
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Q-U2:  Can CARES Act Airport Grants funds be used to accelerate structured 

settlement agreements or pay the penalty for early defeasement of debt? 

A: Yes, provided the use of funds is consistent with 49 U.S.C. 47107(b) and (k)(2) 

(i.e., the expenditure is an airport operating cost that reflects the value 

received). Examples of expenditures that FAA has found allowable are provided 

in the FAA Revenue Use Policy.  If any part of the debt had been approved for 

Passenger Facility Charge (PFC) collections, the airport sponsor may have to 

amend its PFC approval to reflect the change.   
 

Q-U3:  Can CARES Act Airport Grants funds be used for a surface access project 

(roads or rail/transit)? 

A: Yes. This use is airport development and, therefore, additional requirements 

apply. See Q10.  

 

Q-U4: Can CARES Act Airport Grants funds be used to prepay long-term 

contracts (for example, shuttle-bus operators, janitorial services, security 

services, fire and police services)? 

A:  Yes, provided the prepayment is a bona fide transaction where the sponsor 

receives the benefit of the prepaid services and receives some value in exchange 

for committing in advance.    

 

Q-U5:  Can CARES Act Airport Grants funds be deposited in the airport sponsor’s 

reserve account (or invest them for future use)? 

A: No. The FAA would not be able to ensure a potential future use is a use consistent 

with the CARES Act requirements. Airports should submit invoices and 

underlying documentation for airport expenditures. See Q-GA6.     

 

Q-U6: Can CARES Act Airport Grants funds be used to help bolster the local 

government’s pension fund? 

A:   Generally, no. However, if the fund has historically been supported by the airport 

and the support is proportional to the share paid to airport retirees, then the airport 

should consult with its local Airports District Office or Airports Regional Office, 

to determine if such a use is appropriate.   

 

 

Questions on Environmental Review 

  

Q-E1:  Are there any environmental requirements associated with increases to 

100% Federal share for FY 2020 AIP grants? 

A:  All projects funded for AIP and Supplemental Discretionary grants under FY 

2020 appropriations continue to be subject to environmental requirements. 

However, no additional environmental analysis is required for the Federal share 

increase.  

 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-1999-02-16/pdf/99-3529.pdf
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Q-E2: Are there any environmental review requirements associated with non-

construction grants for airport operating expenses and debt service? 

A: No. These types of grants have no potential to impact the environment, and 

therefore are not major federal actions subject to National Environmental Policy 

Act (NEPA) review. 

 

 

Questions on Administration under the State Block Grant Program 

 

Q-SB1: What is the State Block Grant Program (SBGP)? 

A: In 1987, Congress authorized the FAA to use State block grants to provide AIP 

funds to airport sponsors. Through the State Block Grant Program (SBGP), the 

FAA provides funds directly to States that participate in the program. In turn, 

SBGP participants fund and oversee AIP projects to non-primary commercial 

service, reliever, and general aviation airports. The program currently includes the 

following 10 States: Georgia, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, New Hampshire, 

North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, and Wisconsin.  

 

Q-SB2: How will the FAA Administer CARES Act funding for States participating in 

the SBGP? 
A:  The FAA Airport Improvement Program Branch (APP-520) will utilize its 

existing relationships with the States participating in the SBGP for administration 

of CARES Act Airport Grants. These participants have relationships with airport 

sponsors within their States and currently provide grant management and internal 

controls. Leveraging this infrastructure will facilitate efficient and expedient 

distribution of funds.  

 

Q-SB3:  Will FAA Regional and Airport District Offices remain the points-of-contact 

for CARES Act Airport Grants?  

A:  Yes. States participating in the SBGP should continue to work with their local 

Airports District Office or Airports Regional Office throughout CARES Act 

Airport Grants implementation and administration.  

 

Q-SB4:  Do CARES Act Airport Grants funding allocations work differently for the 

SBGP?  
A:  No. The FAA will calculate each airport sponsor’s allocation based on formulas 

in the CARES Act. The Secretary of Transportation will announce these award 

amounts along with all awards under the CARES Act Airport Grants program.  

 

Q-SB5:  How much CARES Act funding may States participating in the SBGP 

distribute?  
A:  The CARES Act provides for specific allocations to each airport sponsor. The 

FAA will aggregate the amounts announced for each airport sponsor into one 

State award.  
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Q-SB6:  How may States participating in the SBGP allocate CARES Act Airport 

Grants? 
A:  States participating the SBGP must make sub-awards to each airport sponsor 

based on that sponsor’s allocation under the CARES Act. The FAA expects States 

to make these sub-awards on an expedited basis, for airport sponsors to spend 

funds quickly, to reduce the adverse impacts of the current public health 

emergency. States must follow 2 CFR part 200 requirements for CARES Act 

Airport Grants and sub-awards. Funds not expended within the four-year period 

of performance are subject to recovery by the FAA. 

 

Q-SB7: What application and grant agreement will be used for sub-grants? 

A: States participating in the SBGP will use a streamlined application and grant 

agreement process similar to what the FAA is using for all CARES Act Airports 

Grants. The FAA will provide States with template documents after these grants 

are announced. 

 

Q-SB8:  Can States participating in the SBGP mix FY 2020 AIP funds and additional 

funds to increase the Federal share under the CARES Act? 
A:  No. The (1) FY 2020 AIP and Supplemental Discretionary funds are separate 

from the (2) CARES Act funds to increase the Federal share. States must 

separately account for the two different funding sources as they are drawn down 

to ensure each appropriation is spent as intended.   

 

Q-SB9: What if my State legislature needs to approve the acceptance of CARES Act 

funding? 
A:  The FAA recommends that States participating in the SBGP use their usual State 

processes to approve, accept, and administer Federal funds.   

 

Q-SB10: Can CARES Act Airport Grants be sub-awarded to airport sponsors that 

had previously opted out of the SBGP? 

A:  No. States participating in the SBGP do not have to make sub-awards to airport 

sponsors that opted-out in FY 2020 or do not participate in the SBGP. The FAA 

will administer grants for those airport sponsors.  

 

Q-SB11: What are the reporting requirements for CARES Act Airport Grants? 
A:  States participating in the SBGP will continue the current practice of providing 

sub-award reporting information on CARES Act Airport Grants to the FAA upon 

request. 

 

Q-SB12: Will CARES Act Airport Grants require end-of-fiscal-year reporting like 

other AIP funding? 
A:  Yes. CARES Act Airport Grants funds will be included in the Annual Report of 

Federal Funding at the end of FY 2020.  
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Q-SB13: How will payment requests be submitted for CARES Act Airport Grants? 

A:  The FAA will use the existing U.S. Department of Transportation Delphi 

eInvoicing system for payment requests. States participating in the SBGP will 

continue the current practice of retaining all underlying payment request 

documentation and complete records. 

 

Q-SB14: Will the FAA audit CARES Act Airport Grants administered by States 

participating in the SBGP? 

A:  Yes. The FAA will include audits of CARES Act Airport Grants in its annual 

audit process.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   



State City Airport Name LOC_ID Grand Totals

IN Griffith Griffith-Merrillville 05C $1,000

IN Huntingburg Huntingburg HNB $69,000

IN Huntington Huntington Municipal HHG $30,000

IN Indianapolis Eagle Creek Airpark EYE $69,000

IN Indianapolis Indianapolis Downtown 8A4 $20,000

IN Indianapolis Indianapolis International IND $52,275,549

IN Jeffersonville Clark Regional JVY $69,000

IN Kendallville Kendallville Municipal C62 $30,000

IN Kentland Kentland Municipal 50I $20,000

IN Knox Starke County OXI $30,000

IN Kokomo Kokomo Municipal OKK $30,000

IN La Porte La Porte Municipal PPO $30,000

IN Lafayette Purdue University LAF $69,000

IN Logansport Logansport/Cass County GGP $30,000

IN Madison Madison Municipal IMS $30,000

IN Marion Marion Municipal MZZ $69,000

IN McCordsville Indianapolis Regional MQJ $69,000

IN Michigan City Michigan City Municipal-Phillips Field MGC $30,000

IN Monticello White County MCX $30,000

IN Muncie Delaware County Regional MIE $69,000

IN New Castle New Castle Henry County Marlatt Field UWL $30,000

IN North Vernon North Vernon OVO $30,000

IN Paoli Paoli Municipal I42 $30,000

IN Peru Peru Municipal I76 $30,000

IN Plymouth Plymouth Municipal C65 $30,000

IN Portland Portland Municipal PLD $30,000

IN Rensselaer Jasper County RZL $30,000

IN Richmond Richmond Municipal RID $30,000

IN Rochester Fulton County RCR $30,000

IN Salem Salem Municipal I83 $30,000

IN Seymour Freeman Municipal SER $30,000

IN Shelbyville Shelbyville Municipal GEZ $30,000

IN South Bend South Bend International SBN $7,284,942

IN Sullivan Sullivan County SIV $30,000

IN Tell City Perry County Municipal TEL $20,000

IN Terre Haute Terre Haute Regional HUF $69,000

IN Valparaiso Porter County Regional VPZ $69,000

IN Wabash Wabash Municipal IWH $30,000

IN Warsaw Warsaw Municipal ASW $69,000

IN Washington Daviess County DCY $30,000

IN Winamac Arens Field RWN $20,000

IN Winchester Randolph County I22 $30,000

IN Zionsville Indianapolis Executive TYQ $157,000

KS Abilene Abilene Municipal K78 $30,000

KS Anthony Anthony Municipal ANY $20,000

KS Atchison Amelia Earhart K59 $30,000

KS Atwood Atwood-Rawlins County City-County ADT $30,000

KS Augusta Augusta Municipal 3AU $30,000

KS Belleville Belleville Municipal RPB $1,000

KS Beloit Moritz Memorial K61 $30,000
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State City Airport Name LOC_ID Grand Totals

KS Burlington Coffey County UKL $30,000

KS Chanute Chanute Martin Johnson CNU $20,000

KS Cimarron Cimarron Municipal 8K8 $1,000

KS Clay Center Clay Center Municipal CYW $30,000

KS Coffeyville Coffeyville Municipal CFV $30,000

KS Colby Shalz Field CBK $30,000

KS Concordia Blosser Municipal CNK $30,000

KS Dodge City Dodge City Regional DDC $69,000

KS El Dorado El Dorado/Captain Jack Thomas Memorial EQA $30,000

KS Elkhart Elkhart-Morton County EHA $20,000

KS Ellsworth Ellsworth Municipal 9K7 $20,000

KS Emporia Emporia Municipal EMP $30,000

KS Eureka Lt William M Milliken 13K $20,000

KS Fort Scott Fort Scott Municipal FSK $30,000

KS Garden City Garden City Regional GCK $17,959,219

KS Gardner Gardner Municipal K34 $30,000

KS Garnett Garnett Municipal K68 $20,000

KS Goodland Renner Field /Goodland Municipal/ GLD $30,000

KS Great Bend Great Bend Municipal GBD $69,000

KS Hallowell Oswego Municipal K67 $1,000

KS Hays Hays Regional HYS $1,049,358

KS Hill City Hill City Municipal HLC $20,000

KS Hugoton Hugoton Municipal HQG $30,000

KS Hutchinson Hutchinson Regional HUT $69,000

KS Independence Independence Municipal IDP $20,000

KS Iola Allen County K88 $20,000

KS Johnson Stanton County Municipal JHN $30,000

KS Junction City Freeman Field 3JC $30,000

KS Kingman Kingman Airport - Clyde Cessna Field 9K8 $30,000

KS Lakin Kearny County 36K $30,000

KS Larned Larned-Pawnee County LQR $30,000

KS Lawrence Lawrence Municipal LWC $69,000

KS Leoti Mark Hoard Memorial 3K7 $20,000

KS Liberal Liberal Mid-America Regional LBL $69,000

KS Lyons Lyons-Rice County Municipal LYO $20,000

KS Manhattan Manhattan Regional MHK $2,106,072

KS Marysville Marysville Municipal MYZ $20,000

KS McPherson McPherson MPR $30,000

KS Meade Meade Municipal MEJ $20,000

KS Medicine Lodge Medicine Lodge K51 $20,000

KS Morris (County) Herington Regional HRU $20,000

KS Ness City Ness City Municipal 48K $20,000

KS Newton Newton-City-County EWK $69,000

KS Norton Norton Municipal NRN $30,000

KS Oakley Oakley Municipal OEL $1,000

KS Oberlin Oberlin Municipal OIN $30,000

KS Olathe Johnson County Executive OJC $30,000

KS Olathe New Century Aircenter IXD $69,000

KS Osage City Osage City Municipal 53K $20,000

KS Ottawa Ottawa Municipal OWI $30,000
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KS Paola Miami County K81 $20,000

KS Parsons Tri-City PPF $30,000

KS Phillipsburg Phillipsburg Municipal PHG $30,000

KS Pittsburg Atkinson Municipal PTS $69,000

KS Pratt Pratt Regional PTT $30,000

KS Russell Russell Municipal RSL $30,000

KS Sabetha Sabetha Municipal K83 $20,000

KS Salina Salina Regional SLN $1,836,078

KS Satanta Satanta Municipal 1K9 $20,000

KS Scott City Scott City Municipal TQK $30,000

KS Smith Center Smith Center Municipal K82 $20,000

KS St. Francis Cheyenne County Municipal SYF $20,000

KS Stockton (Township of) Rooks County Regional RCP $20,000

KS Syracuse Syracuse-Hamilton County Municipal 3K3 $30,000

KS Topeka Philip Billard Municipal TOP $30,000

KS Topeka Topeka Regional FOE $16,867,555

KS Tribune Tribune Municipal 5K2 $20,000

KS Ulysses Ulysses ULS $30,000

KS Wakeeney Trego Wakeeney 0H1 $1,000

KS Wellington Wellington Municipal EGT $30,000

KS Wichita Colonel James Jabara AAO $157,000

KS Wichita Wichita Dwight D Eisenhower National ICT $11,328,130

KS Winfield Strother Field WLD $30,000

KY Bardstown Samuels Field BRY $30,000

KY Bowling Green Bowling Green-Warren County Regional BWG $69,000

KY Cadiz Lake Barkley State Park 1M9 $1,000

KY Campbellsville Taylor County AAS $20,000

KY Cynthiana Cynthiana-Harrison County 0I8 $30,000

KY Danville Stuart Powell Field DVK $69,000

KY Debord Big Sandy Regional SJS $30,000

KY Elizabethtown Addington Field EKX $30,000

KY Falls of Rough Rough River State Park 2I3 $1,000

KY Falmouth Gene Snyder K62 $30,000

KY Flemingsburg Fleming-Mason FGX $30,000

KY Frankfort Capital City FFT $69,000

KY Fulton Fulton 1M7 $30,000

KY Georgetown Georgetown-Scott County Regional 27K $69,000

KY Gilbertsville Kentucky Dam State Park M34 $1,000

KY Glasgow Glasgow Municipal GLW $30,000

KY Greater Cincinnati International AirpCincinnati/Northern Kentucky International CVG $42,899,066

KY Greenville Muhlenberg County M21 $30,000

KY Hardinsburg Breckinridge County I93 $20,000

KY Harlan Tucker-Guthrie Memorial I35 $20,000

KY Hartford Ohio County JQD $20,000

KY Hazard Wendell H Ford CPF $30,000

KY Henderson Henderson City-County EHR $69,000

KY Hopkinsville Hopkinsville-Christian County HVC $30,000

KY Jackson Julian Carroll JKL $1,000

KY Jamestown Russell County K24 $30,000

KY Leitchfield Leitchfield-Grayson Co M20 $20,000
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